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Editorial...
Dear Readers,

We are sure you must have
enjoyed your Diwali holidays,
and are back to work. We have
brought yet another new
subject of Startup through this
issue. We are sure you will
certainly find the article
informative and useful.

Please give your feedback
on this Newsletter and suggest
us a few subjects on which
you wish to have the
information. You may also
contribute with an article for
this Newsletter.

– Editor

What do you mean by start up?
The term startup refers to a

company in the first stages of
operations. Startups are founded
by one or more entrepreneurs
who want to develop a product or
service for which they believe
there is demand.
What is startup history?

The word was used to
describe a new business or
enterprise. The concept of a
startup began to take shape in the
early 20th century. In the 1920s
and 1930s, several new
businesses were founded in the
US. These businesses were
typically small and focused on
innovation.

What is startup process?
The startup process is broken

into three phases: intake, venture
development, and getting to
license. Each project is unique,
and activities may overlap across
phases. Depending on the nature
of the opportunity, the entire
process could take between 30
days and a year, or potentially
longer.
What is start up model?

Your startup business model
essentially explains how your
business will operate and make
money — and it also considers
the cost structure. Will you sell
products online? What will your
revenue streams be? Will you

have a single source of income or
multiple revenue streams?
How startups are born?

Startups typically begin by a
founder (solo-founder) or co-
founders who have a way to solve
a problem. The founder of a
startup will do the market
validation by problem interview,
solution interview, and building a
minimum viable product (MVP),
i.e. a prototype, to develop and
validate their business models.
What is startup and its
features?

To qualify as a start-up, a
company must have several
characteristics, namely scalability,
technology, a global approach,
youth and low initial costs. These
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absolutely must focus on three key variables: people,
process, and product. The three Ps, as they are often
called, provide the highest return for your efforts
because they act as the cornerstone for everything
your business does.
What is seed in startup?

As the name suggests, ‘Seed funding’ is the
funding for a startup when it is at the seedling stage
i.e., inception, ideation, or the beginning stage. It is
essential for every entrepreneur to understand what
constitutes seed funding and why it is essential for
building their businesses.
What is start up culture?

Startup culture is the shared values, thoughts and
beliefs that shape how people work. Startup culture is
different from corporate culture because it typically
reflects the personalities and passions of the team
members.
Why startups are the future?

Startups play an active role in boosting innovation
and creating jobs in India. Their growth has a direct
correlation with that of the Indian economy. The
booming start-up segment has achieved spectacular
growth in a short span of time.
Training

Many institutions and universities provide training
on startups. In the context of universities, some of the
courses are entrepreneurship courses that also deal
with the topic of startups, while other courses are
specifically dedicated to startups.

Startup courses are found both in traditional
economic or business disciplines as well as the side of
information technology disciplines. As startups are
often focused on software, they are also occasionally
taught while focusing on software development
alongside the business aspects of a startup.

Founders go through a lot to set up a startup. A
startup requires patience and resilience, and training
programs need to have both the business components
and the psychological components. Entrepreneurship
education is effective in increasing the entrepreneurial
attitudes and perceived behavioural control, helping
people and their businesses grow. Most of startup
training falls into the mode of experiential learning in
which students are exposed largely to a real-life
entrepreneurship context as new venture team. An
example of group-based experiential startup training
is the Lean Launchpad initiative that applies the
principles of customer development to technology-
based startup projects.

Startup India is a scheme of the Government of
India. It was announced by Prime Minister,  Narendra
Modi during his speech on 15 August 2015. ‘Startup
India Campaign’ boost startup talent in India by
providing tax exemptions with the condition. These
benefits are available to new startups only. Existing
businesses for more than 10 years cannot claim this
benefit.

characteristics can be expanded or reduced,
depending on the source, but the ones listed above are
the most common.
What are the 7 stages of startup?
Key startup growth stages

Pre-seed stage. In the pre-seed stage, founders
define their business idea and prepare for pitching
it to potential investors. ...
Seed stage. ...
Early stage. ...
Growth stage. ...
Expansion stage. ...
Maturity stage. ...
Merger and acquisition stage.

What is a startup cost?
Startup costs are the expenses incurred during

the process of creating a new business. Pre-opening
startup costs include a business plan, research
expenses, borrowing costs, and expenses for
technology. Post-opening startup costs include
advertising, promotion, and employee expenses.
Who introduced startup?

The Startup India Scheme was launched on 16th

January 2016 by the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, Department for Promotion of Industry, and
Internal Trade, by the Former Finance Minister of
India Mr. Arun Jaitley.
Why start a startup?

The best reason to start a startup is to solve a
problem you are passionate about. Passion leads to
excitement, ownership, and the motivation to stick it
out when it gets tough. It also makes it more likely
that the problem you are solving is real and big
enough.
Why startups are important?

Startups are important because they are the
engine of economic growth. They are the source of
new jobs, new products, and new services. They drive
innovation and create wealth. Startups are riskier
than established businesses, but they also have the
potential to generate higher returns.
How are startups successful?

For a startup to succeed, there are generally three
core components making up that success: a strong
product, a well-researched go-to-market strategy, and
a strong organizational culture. Each of these
components can be a struggle to get right
individually—and ensuring each of them works
together can be even bigger.
How can startups grow?

When you are looking into how to grow your
small business, you need to do market research. This
not only lets you better understand your existing
customers, but also your potential customers. It is
important to gain insight into your target market and
know what their needs are.
What are the 3 P’s of startup?

If you want your business to succeed, you
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AS>MUtVyZ g§Yr Am{U g§YrVrb AS>MUr...
AS>MUtVyZ g§Yr emoYUmar ì`º$s hr gH$mamË_H$

{dMma H$aUmar AgVo Am{U g§Yr_Ü ò AS>MUr ~KUmar
ì`º$s hr ZH$mamË_H$ {dMma H$aUmar AgVo, Ago EH$
gm_mÝ` {dYmZ (broad statement) H$aVm òB©b.

g§Yr Am{U AS>MUr ̀ m§Mo EH$ {d{MÌ g»` Amho Am{U
Ë`m§À`m~amo~a H$go dmJm`Mo ̀ mMo EH$ H$m¡eë` Amho. _mÂ`m
dmMZmV ̀ mg§~§Yr Á`m Jmoï>r Amë`m Ë`mMr MMm© ìhmdr Ago
_bm dmQ>Vo.

Hw$R>ë`mhr n[apñWVrV g§YrMm \$m`Xm KoÊ`mgmR>r Am{U
AS>MUtda _mV H$aÊ`mgmR>r gH$maË_H$ {dMmam§Mo nmofU
H$amdo bmJob Am{U ZH$mamË_H$ {dMmam§Zm ~mOybm H$amdo
bmJob. ho H$go H$aVm ̀ oB©b, ̀ mMm {dMma H$aVmZm nwT>rb _mJ©
{Xgy bmJbo :
1. _r Zoh_rM AmZ§Xr amhrZ hm {dMma _ZmV {^Zdm`bm

hdm. AmZ§Xr AgUo hr d¥Îmr Amho Am{U Ë`mgmR>r Agm
H$mhr àg§JM KS>m`bm hdm Ago Zmhr. AmZ§Xr d¥Îmr
{^Zdbr H$s AmnmoAmnM _Z AmgnmgÀ`m gJù`m
KQ>Zm§_Ü ò AmZ§X emoYUo, ho KS>Vo.

2. gH$mamË_H$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ Amnë`mbm AmZ§Xr d H$UIa
~ZdVmo.

3. g¥OZmË_H$ Am{U {ddoH$s {dMma Vwåhmbm CËgmhr
H$aVmV Am{U Vwåhr Ë`mgmR>r à`ËZm§Mr namH$mð>m
H$aVm.

4. {dnarV n[apñWVrV j_Vm dmT>dVmV, àmoËgm{hV
H$aVmV, An`e Ambo Var à`ËZ Mmby amhVmV.

5. CUrdm§Mr OmUrd hmoD$Z gwYmaUoMm _mJ© {XgVmo, Vgo
à`ËZ hmoVmV.

6. g_ñ`mV AS>Hy$Z Z amhVm, Ë`m gmoS>dUyH$sÀ`m Ñï>rZo
nmdbo nS>VmV.

7. ŷVH$mimV Z a_Vm dV©_mZH$mimV à`ËZ Am{U
^{dî`H$mimMm AmemdmX dmT>Vmo.

8. _rM _mÂ`m OrdZmMm {eënH$ma hr d¥Îmr R>odë`m_wio
O~m~XmarÀ`m H$V}nUmMr ^mdZm VmOr amhrb.

9. _mÂ`m dmQ>çmbm Oo Am ẁî` Ambo Vo ZwgVo OJm`Mo
Aer ̂ mdZm Z R>odVm _mÂ`m Am{U _mÂ`m Hw$Qw>§~r`m§À`m
AmZ§XmgmR>r _mPo OrdZ OJÊ`mMr _bm na_oœamZo
g§Yr {Xbr Amho, Ë`mMo gmoZo Ho$bo nm{hOo Aer ^mdZm
hdr.

10. Ë`mgmR>r em§V, pñWa, ñdñW amhÿZ Amamo½`nyU© OJbo
nm{hOo.

- S>m°. AaqdX Zdao
S>m`aoŠQ>a, AZwbmo_ Q>oŠZmobm°OrO àm. {b.

_mo~mBb : 9552384931

ñ\w$a{UH$m...

According to the startup India plan, all eligible
entities under this scheme will get three consecutive
years tax holiday on profits earned.
Objectives :

Ease of Doing Business: The initiative aims to
simplify regulatory processes for startups, reducing
the bureaucratic hurdles they face when starting and
operating businesses.

Startup Registration: Startups can register and
obtain various benefits under this scheme, including
tax exemptions, easier compliance, and access to
government procurement opportunities.

Funding Support: The government has set up
funds to provide financial support and venture capital
to startups. This includes the creation of the Fund of
Funds for Startups (FFS).

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)
Protection: Startup India aids in filing patents and
trademarks and offers incentives to encourage the
protection of intellectual property.

Incubators and Accelerators: The program
supports the establishment of incubators and
accelerators to nurture and mentor startups, providing
them with access to necessary resources and guidance.

Tax Benefits: Eligible startups can avail of
income tax benefits, such as a three-year tax holiday,
to encourage entrepreneurship.

Networking and Collaboration: Startup India
promotes networking and collaboration among
startups, industry associations, and educational
institutions to facilitate knowledge exchange and
partnerships.

Innovation Hub: The initiative encourages
research and innovation through the establishment of
innovation hubs and research parks.

Startups like CRED, Vernacular.ai, PharmEasy,
Digit Insurance, Meesho, Groww, Nykaa, Udaan,
Dreamll and Swiggy are considered the top ten
Startups in India.
Why startups may fail?

According to business owners, reasons for failure
include money running out, being in the wrong
market, a lack of research, bad partnerships,
ineffective marketing, and not being an expert in the
industry.The relatively high startup failure rates are
due to various reasons, with the most significant being
the absence of a product-market fit, poor marketing
strategy formulation and implementation, and cash
flow problems.
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Please send your
Feedback, suggestions
and FAQs about
this Newsletter to :
yashodhan.jatar@anulom.com

There is a great business opportunity
waiting for you.
Just call us on 9595380945 /
WhatsApp : 9087727428, for a live Free Demo.

Want to become
a Partner of Anulom?

The process with Anulom is hassle-free. sitting at
home, I have got my Notice of intimation created
easily.Miss Shakuntala, Shweta and Sarika has helped
me for the entire process and kept me informed with
every progress. Really appreciate their service. Thank
You!

— MAYUR NAGOTHANEKAR

Ashiwini Dhabekar’s support in guiding through
the entire registration process was invaluable. From
start to end, she demonstrated exceptional expertise,
ensuring a seamless experience. Her responsiveness
and clarity addressed all my questions, leaving me
confident in the process. A true professional who goes

FEEDBACK FROM
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS…

the extra mile for clients. Highly recommend her
support!

— DEVESH S RAO

It is was very professional & ease interaction with
Ms. Ashwini Dhabekar regarding entire process. Even
they were prompt in giving Diwali discount.

— GANESH HADAP

Hassle free and transparent services. Have used
their services multiple times. Special mention for
Vaidehee for being cordial and helpful.

— RAHUL ROUSHAN

I took Anulom Rent Agreement Registration and it
is very helpful and quick. The customer service helped
to get the this done. Special thanks to Vaishnavi for
assisting.

— ABHI PATIL

The process with Anulom is good, very easy sitting
at home. Miss Sujata helped me for the entire process
and kept me informed with every progress. Really
appreciate her service. Thank You!

— NANI KKK

H$moQ>m©Mr nm`ar MT>Ê`mnydu...
_yb ŷV h¸$m§À`m g§ajUmì`{V[aº$ AmUIr EH$ _hÎdmMo

H$m ©̀ `m XmoZ Ý`m`mb`m§da gmondbo Amho. gaH$ma Oa àñWm{nV
H$m`ÚmÀ`m {Z`_m§À`m {déÕ dmJV Agob qH$dm amÁ` KQ>ZoVrb
VaVwXtÀ`m {déÕ H$m`Xm Ho$bm Agob, Va Ë`m H¥$Vrbm qH$dm
H$m`Úmbm Cƒ Ý`m`mb`mV AmìhmZ XoVm òVo. amÁ` KQ>ZoV `m
g§X^m©V "gaH$ma' Agm eãX dmnabm ZgyZ "ñQ>oQ>' eãX dmnabm
Amho. "ñQ>oQ>' `m eãXmÀ`m ì`m» òV H|$Ð d amÁ` gaH$mao,
_hm_§S>io, _hmnm{bH$m, {dÚmnrR> dJ¡a|Mm g_mdoe hmoVmo. g_Om
{dÚmnrR>mZo ñdV:M Ho$boë`m {Z`_m§À`m {déÕ dV©Z Ho$bo Am{U
Ë`mMm {dÚmÏ`mªda à{VHy$b n[aUm_ Pmbm, Va Vmo {dÚmWu
{dÚmnrR>m{déÕ Cƒ Ý`m`mb`mV XmX _mJy eH$Vmo.

_bm Vwé§JmV AH$maU S>m§~yZ R>odbo Amho, Ago EImÚm

ì`º$sbm dmQ>V Agob Va Vr ì`º$s Vwé§JmVyZ Cƒ Ý`m`mb`mV
AO© H$ê$ eH$Vo.

Am{nbm§ì`{V[aº$ ho Oo {d{dY AO© Cƒ dm gdm}ƒ
Ý`m`mb`m§V H$aVm òVmV, Ë`m§Zm "[aQ> AO©' qH$dm "[aQ> {nQ>reZ'
åhUVmV. "[aQ>' `mMm AW© Ý`m`mb`mMm AmXoe. {~«Q>Z_Yrb
na§naoVyZ hr gkm {Z_m©U Pmbr Amho.

H$moUË`m {df`mgmR>r H$moUVo Ý`m`mb` Vo H$ië`mda Amnbm
{df` bjmV KoD$Z g§~§{YV Ý`m`mb`mV Amnbm Xmdm AO© XmIb
H$am`Mm. hm Xmdm H$gm {bhmd`mMm Vo nmhÿ. `mg§~§Yr H$m`ÚmV
VaVyX Zgbr Var ì`mdhm[aH$ gmò  Am{U àWm `m§Zwgma AO© H$gm
AgVmo, Ë`mMm Z_wZm nwT>o XoV Amho. {Za{Zamù`m àH$mamVrb
Ý`m`mb`mV VoWrb JaOoZwgma WmoS>m \$aH$ Agy eH$Vmo. nU _ybV:
AOm©V H$m` hdo, Vo òWo {Xbo Amho.

(H«$_e:)
- A°S>. A{dZme Mm\o$H$a

_mo~mBb : 9850935911

https://www.facebook.com/anulomtechnologies/

